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TWENER, VITTH CfIRIST + + + ENSI'AVED. TheSe CHAINS ChriSt MUSI
The CHAFACTER of the priests , ruletq,
and Pharisees must be mote fu77g
DA 577. Is it Wise = is it Good

Sinai had been written bg=Qsf,=yimself on
the Tables of Stone, and. were sacredlg i
preseryed flv the Ark . . . tgpe rnet antitgp$
in 'the death of Christ. ..THEN a77 the I

SACRIFTCIAL OFF:ERINGS were to CEASE. .fti
js thj6 LAW that Christ " took out o€. iltQ
wdg, naiTing it to his Cross ."But con- 

i
cerning the LAW of TEN COIIMANDMENTS thei
psalmist d.eclates, "Forevet, O Lotd, th1
word is SETTLED in Heaven." And Christ I

himseTf sags r"Think NOT that I am come {
tO DESTROY thE LAW. . .,, ThE LAW Of COd i1
aS IMMUTABLE (WEBSTER: UNCHANGEABLE) AS!
His THRONE.. .with the promise of GREAT i
BLESSLNGS on condition of OBEDIENCE.. . i
"with whom is no vatiabTeness r neithet :

gBzlgv -2! -Ivr}t}!: ! -!! - 292 dZL= 2 z - - -- - - ;

Shall we be known as the people who willi
blow the:"SACRED TRUMPETS" PK 644 = to 

iclear away the:"MUCH RUBBTSH!" PK 643 =i
''HEAPS OF RUBBISH!'I PK 641 = UNCOVCT the

Should we: "FEAR + SHUN" those who UNITET

with the WORID in II'IISSION=KEY '73 with I

the MAXWELL BOOK the BRIN
i "It is the

-EPees!-eg-TIUEgEior shaIl we r as a:"REMNAI{T"
,"FEEBLE" people: "RESTORE THE PRTNCTPLES

ipr 67-7. "rn the Time of the End.. .Godt s
REMNANT peopTe, standing before the WorJ
as REFORMERS, are to show that the LAW

of God is the FOUNDATION...the NECESSIT-V

of OBEDIENCE to a77 the Precepts of the
DecaTogn€. . . THEY=ARE=THE=REPAIRERS=OF=
THE=BREACH ,, PK 678
'' THE=DESP I SED=REMNA}IT . '' 5T z 47 5 . 3T z 62 .
RUBBISH to be removed BEFORE they can
BUILD the WALL. PK 643. SANBALLAT, TCE

AND GESHEM (BRTNSMEAD=FRIEND=WRIGHT) =
paid AGENTS to RIDICULE, MOCK, the e
to REBUILD the WALL. PK 635-643. The
r-s the resLorati-on of the LAW. EW 33"
We will have to face:"CUNNING" + "HIRED
men in this Battle" PK 653-660

=to

,, The CEREMONIAL LAW was t.hus gr_ven to
Moses, and bg him written in a Book. B
thE LAW Of TEN COMMAN

W?/5 a e o 6 Re,L4.gio
,, tfiill inatn tlte w,Lof.ll o( the

futnch-Letdetw? 0A 243, ChtuUt
tzeep SILENCE to prLLvent Orce?

tho Cfuneh., 0A-356, Awlhtan =
u)e {ollow Ch)uiAt = to lnave

th

the Religious LEADERS = to yield
to IheM-II,1PLICIT OBEDIENCE? DA 610-I

" The tt a-Zs of the chiTdren of Is "These chains C hrist must BREAK!"DA 57,,
their attitude just before the J,s "No Tonget consent to -2.:s ten WITHOUT

ng of Christ, have been present PROTEST to the perversion of Truth. UN

fore me again + again to iTTustra e :UeSX the pretentious sophistries." SM
:796. 82:75. CH 289.the position of the peopTe of God

their experience before the 2nd. ! h clearing away the Rubbish of Ceremo
;and Tradition -- the Jews were greatly

g. of Chxi,st. " .EGW- RH A2: i67.7890

esus now we will have to lose F
in the Church that is following:
the Track of Ancient Israel." It

; [Peter Shikuku, Lenana School,
30253, Nairobi, K€nya. East Afric
I ask my people to consider well

t be safe to ask an SDA Minister
for guidar.rce. To my friends in Afric

In order for us to work together disturbed, so much so that they cruci
Him. They became exasperated beyonil
trol. They circulated FALSE REPORTS

Town to Town about Him. BRETHREN = do
we expect any other Treatment from the
hands of those who have JOINED the EV-
AI{GELICAL ALLIANCE in KEY 1,73 with the
other Chuiches con to GC 443-5.
Is that Rev.18? Is that the Work of

sR. = des troying the Work of
God when she wrote these Testimonies? 

i
Has it become a SIN to REPEAT them?l,tu.st;
we remain SILENT to PLEASE them? Since !

when has PLEASING them been our Commisl
l sion? " It js too humiTiating for them ito REPEAT the same simpTe storg. . .when i

; theg meet together, and theg STUDY to 
iget sonething NEW, something GREAT, and

, to have their words EXACT to the ear + 
|' PLEASING to man r and=God' s=Spirit=TeavQs

them. " EW 776. RH A5:468 . Ga7.7 :10.
trt[S;TT=TA;GET;-sAiltf ilIffle;frffit- some
"GREAT" that A.T.Friend found the R.D.
=eilly Graham = Babylon religion of:
SALVATION=IN=THE=OLD=COVENANT while Jes
death but: "RATIFIED! " (WEBSTER: SEALED!
FIXED! APPROVED! ATFIRMED! SANCTIONEDI
to a THOUSAIID GENERATIONS! ) 9t 294.4T227
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,,ion,"To STAND in d.efense of Ttu
iRighteousness when the majoritg
'sake us t to tight the BattTes of

'TPRECIOUS JEWELS" in the RUBBfSH. EW 83 '{
.Lord when Champions are FEW = this

;

-Lt:
:

following Testimony: " If Nathanael
d TRU.S.TED to the Rabhis for .guid-

,he
. . .Whi7e
f human
saving

athanaeT
rd FOR OURSELVES." DA 140-7.

01 a-o;Effi A; ;- J ;;i ;h -chil ;h- [I d-r'
ssionaries all over the World. Ir,Iatt.

woul-d NEVER have found Jesub
theg TRUST to the guidance I

authtoritg , NONE wi77 cone tb
KnowTedge of the Truth. Likb
r tte need. to Studg God.'s I

wi77 be our TEST." 5T:73
,IflE T EI LIre- EfIRy- 

= 

- 7^-

2 lg = the ABOMINATION' TflE-sEe[Er-rs-flE[E-

211. 3T:267, Baa on Ezekiel I ?

bM ba,sod on:'tSHtil))LNG l,lY ?E)PLE AL
-THEIR ABOMINATIONS" = "MARK THIS
P7INT WITH CARE. " 3T:267 . RH A2:49
iN&- i;- i[i;- e;;t;it- =-;;;a-E;;ki ;1

6r463r5i6.
kaiTTn-\

'rzt.
lc:af

15. Yet: "The people whom Cod trriti
7ed to be the pi77ar + ground of t

CHAPTER!

= COURAGE to st, 
RITUAL DTSCERN-

rl4ENT to know the DIFFERENCE= SM 1 :

a2O2. 2T: 387. RH A2 :310 . 82 252 "
ffiE-trAfrT[re-OF-BETFIG-BLIFfiO- AS

'in 3T 2266-7 = because they do not
lwant to see the : "WRONGS" amongl God'

lpeopte = they have put out their
'isptRttual EYESTGHT = and to save
itheir lives = they cannot=tell=the
lnrrrnnnNcE ! and are given over to
Ittre: "SI-,AUGHTE R" " AI1 this ln 3T:266*
rAs Jesus chose Ff
choosing the HONE

t to SHAME t

'the Truth, had become representatives
'of Satan . " DA 36 . " Mg Brethren , do noit
\lo77ow the same path. " 5T :7 27. i

I sawt t aet e?r + - de-cei v ed; - tne g - frez e - - 1
ynoving on in a gToomg proce-ssion toJ.
Ward eternal RUIN "" DA 36.,, fhere zs i

Fhe SAITIE fa7Li.nq awaq . ,, 5T :7 6 . i
tr;== ----=-===--r =--__=:_:____________
i" Thtough their reverence for TRADTIION
and theit BLIND FAfTH(th:s k:..nd of :'tl
I" FAITH ALONE?,, ) the:-r: BLTND FAI'TH tn',i
E- CQBRUPT 
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th=Heads=out!" LS 20I. 7888 Steam Pr

's last Church upon this sin-cursed
earth will be those who fo1low the Lamb

ch is the Miracles of Satan coming a
DA I\4AXI{ELL calls them for: "HEALING! " =

Rev.L4z4. They'are not Laodiceans beca
they are not defiled with a faIlen Churc
They have their Fatherrs name(Character

itten in their Forhead.s = they may ha
e been bewildered walking upon the

untains going from Mountain to HilI.
err50:6. But they heard the Voice of
esus and the Bride on that Little N

Ath iN:''MY FIRST VISION. " EW l-4.
overcame, they have stood every Tes

1T:187. By the Power of God they are k
ugh the Hour of Temptation. Rev.3:10

560, 6L9 ,624. " These wotks of appar
wi77 bring Seveath-dag Adventis

the=Test! " SIq 2 : 53 1747.
those who carrg the Cross around the

ecks , put it on their Churches, see it
n their Wa77s = are those CATHOLICS or

NEW ADVENTTST? Perhaps Sr. White

PAPTSTS put CROSSES upon their Chut
5681565. 7884 GC=SoP 4:384.

DOLS and Childish things to V'Iorship t
ather in Spirit + in Truth for He seek
th such to worship Him" We hear of some

-called:'TREFoRMERS'f who have $200. oo
dol-Pictures of Christ on their Wa11s.

-TfrEY - frEED-ilISSruF[A I ES

e wa

INFBABYLON Relig ion ! AIV= E IIIPTY= BARREI !

when she wrote:g

eililPffiy-TTTLE- w1 11 t wa a thepu v

a fos tha Thwe inkw the

asa osase the:tiD-LAW ='NO-COVENAI'IT =
prophets are tearing thru

with their Doctrine = digging
the Ol-d Relics of SPUR@ONISM =

"I AI4 SA\IEDI" LIOODY = Going so H

their EDUCATION. that no one can
each them with the plain Truth =
et us be HUMBLE enough + HONEST e

" Take up the Light. which God has
given gou + fo77ow it at ANY COST.

s r.s gour ONLY SAFETY...Gather
the Rags of LIGHT that=have=been=
LIGHTED + REJECTED. GAthCT thEM
th meekness, with trernbling , and
th fear." 5T :9 3-4.

TN-ilFRIEA-O[-AWRTEA-

"Place your MIND + WILL where the
ly Spirit can reach them, for He

ill not work through another man'
IND + CONSCIENCE to reach yours. "

"Allow no one to be BRAINS for you
llow no one to do your THINKING,
ur INVESTIGATING, and your PRAY-

ING. This is the Instruction we ne
to take to heart to-day. " FCE 3O7.

bnA- vatno u^-FAcI;o
KENING come to Aou = o"nd

tlou to mo"lzQ- 

^10 
E|F)RT = ma,hL

N0 C?VENANT = no PLE0GE to hzeyt t"l,t
LAcd = ,LQrnenbQtL th,U:

WANTING." 2T:408-9.
we went through the INDEX to se
this Flyer we came across this

CSent AWAKENING FANATICISM =

"Puritg of Life and a Charactet nol
ed after the divine Pattern are NO

btained without earnest EFFORT an

wi77 not succeed in ATTAINING
HRISTIAN PERFECTION. Such wi77 be
ighed in the Balances + found
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it is found in LS 84-7. In the Early
DaYs of tm Movement = they ran into
these people that claimed: "COMPLETE
HOLINESS!" without Obedience = Effort
Covenant = Law = Works =
,,BELIEVE 

- IN CHRTST ! ,, was the ..crg of
these cTaimants of (" I AI4 SAVED! " )
TIFICATION. ,,ONLY BELIEVE! thiS iS
that -r.s required of gou. ONLY have

ate F'AR from being without taint of
.. .Theg are FAR from God; theg know

Then the following pages show the:"DES
LATING effects of FANATICISM" of FALSE
ENTHUSIASM = and the AWAKENING (JONES !
SM L2377-398. ) "NO-WORKS" THEORY = the
man in LS 85-7 foIlowed.:"IMPRESSIONS"
''UNTIL HIS MIND wAS DERANGED.''

CONDITTONS specified. " IF ge ABIDE in
fr€ r and mg words abide in Vou r ge shal
ask what ge wi71, and it shalT be done
unto gou.' Sal d he, 'Yout theorg of Eai
must have a FOUNDATION ( SM I :204- 5. ) =

in Jesus. " [Is not thrs the:"MESSAGE"
of Brinsmead-Paxton for 4 Years? fs it

" The words of JoIm cane FORCIBLY to mg

{td, "If we sag we have no sin, we d
ceive ourseTves, and the TRUTH is NOT
in us. " 7 John I: I. I was shown that
those who triumpharttTg CLAIM to be Sf/V
LESS, show bg thejr BOASTING that theg

LITTLE of THEIISELVES, and LESS of Chri
LS 84. 7T:3i8. 5T:739. 8T:293

ITffi ORIGIIIAL BOOK = was much Better =
but some one in the R&H Offices did
like it, and took it out =
When this:''ELDER BENNETT'' said ''ALL WE

HAVE TO DO IS BELIEVE!" (as we have
heard from the AWAKENERS ever since
went together with the Ad.ventists to
Billy Graham = teII this to them = sho
it from the House-Tops ! This is what
James White said:
ELder White suggested that there were

8v.595

,,

Preach? lnot ALL that

ALL
FAI

In the Tast soTemn work FEW GREAT ILEN

77 be engaged. Theg are SELF-SUFFI
DEPENDENT of God, and He cannot=use=
m." 5T:80.97:26. RH A2:743. 5T:271-2

...mu.st OBEY the Voice of God speaking
them when there ate mang othet voice

out against it." 3T:258.!tg.

experience of Ananias. Acts 9:7
27 . Like Peter. Acts 70 :79- 36. Like

7 1_p . Acts .B :26-40 .

"We feeT a.s if we must beTong to
NIZATION...But. John the Baptrst

id not work on this P7an. . . the Drs-
ip7es. . .were EEW in NUMBERS , but
r the guidance of the HoTg Spirit,

did MORE for the conversion of
those in Jerusalem than the Targe Re
igious ORGANIZATIONS had eyer done.
7en G.Whl^te. RH A3: 555. March 29/9

f f ge KEEP mg COI4MANDMENTS, Ue shal
de in mg LOVE..."Ye are mg

F ge DO whatsoever I conunand gou...
"Howbeit when he, the SPIRIT of Tru
s come, he wi77 guide gou into a77
tuth." JoIn 75:70

"If ang man wi77 DO his wi77, he sha
of the Docttine." John 7:77.2T:

4. 4T:335. DA 459.
(the Jews) : ,,ENTERED NOT IN be-

use of UNBELIEF." Heb.3:79. 4:6L!!
HE EMPHATIC GREEK = and see the MA

GINAL REFERENCE (Heb.4:11)= They en-
tered not in because of:"DTSOBEDTEN

ISOBEDIENCE is a much better word +

ncompasses much more than some vapo
uS:''UNBELIEF!.'
What doth it profit, mV BreLhren,

ugh a man SAY he hath FAITH, and
ve not WORKS? can FAITH save him?.

so FAITH, if it hath not WORKS,

s DEAD2 being ALONE...the MviTs af
"BELIEVE"= and. TrembTe. But wiTt tho

, O VAIN MAN, that FAITH without
KS = J.s DEAD!" James 2:74,77 t79,2

For as the BODY without the SPLRIT
s DEAD -- so FAITH without WORKS ls

ALSO." James 2:26. 6T:293.
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